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Electron transmission spectra and mass spectra of negative ions from dissociative electron
attachment have been obtained for the series CCI4, CBrCI3,CBrzClz, and CBr4. Systematic
changes are observed in the attachment energies of the tz unoccupied orbitals in the end members
and their split components in the mixed compounds. CI- and Br- ion-production maxima are
observed to correspond to attachment energies measured by ETS. Multiple scattering-Xa
continuum calculations give elastic-electron-scattering cross sections for CCl4 and CBr4 which
are consistent with experiment in the low energy region, but fail to reproduce the maximum in
total cross section observed at higher energy. Calculated and experimental valence orbital I.P.'s
and UV excitation energies for CCl4 and CBr4 are shown to be consistent with our electron
transmission results.

INTRODUCTION

Electron capture and subsequent dissociation of halo-
gen-substituted methanes has received considerable atten-
tion recently. This is in part due to the significance of such
processesto atmosphericchemistry1 and to the application
of haloalkanes as gaseous dielectrics.zThe energetics oflow-
energy electron capture by molecules can be studied by elec-
tron transmission spectroscopy (ETS). The technique is
well established in the study of substituted alkenes where the
spectra display well-defined features due to shape reson-
ances associated with electron capture into specific molecu-

,lar orbitals.3 The analysis of such spectra employs the "com-
posite molecule" or "molecules-in-molecules" approach.4
By this method each feature in the spectrum isassigned to an
orbital associated with a molecular fragment, such as a sub-
stituent or a portion of the unsaturated backbone. This ap-
proach is not appropriate for substituted alkanes where the
spectra ofthe parent hydrocarbons are featureless, and those
of the haloalkanes show only weak and rather broad fea-
tures. Perhaps the difficulties with interpretation and the
rather uninteresting appearance of the spectra account for
the paucity of ETS data on the haloalkanes.

The electron transmission spectra of some chlorometh-
anes and chlorofluoromethanes have been reported by Bur-
row et al.5 Their assignment of the observed anion states,
although plausible, was based upon virtual-orbital energies
derived from small-basis-set-SCF calculations for the neu-
tral molecules. This approach can at best yield relative elec-
tron affinities,and in fact, a discrepancy between calculation
and experiment of about 3 eV was postulated and a number
of unobserved states were predicted.5 Of course electron
transmission spectroscopy involves a scattering process, so
any such bound-state approach is suspect.

Unlike electron transmission data, there is a large
amount of data on the dissociation of halomethanes.6-1Z

Most of these studies concentrate upon the chlorinated or
fluorinated methanes because of their environmental impor-
tance. However, little effort has been made to correlate dis-
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sociative attachment data with electron transmission spec-
tra, although such a connection is expected and is observed
for unsaturated halocarbons previously studied. 13

In the present work we have investigated both electron
transmission and dissociative attachment in the family of
bromochloromethanes (CCI4, CBrCI3, CBrzClz, CBr4). To
aid in making orbital assignments, as well as in understand-
ing the scattering process, we present appropriate bound-
state and continuum quantum calculations.I4-16 We also
make quantitative comparison of our results with UV ab-
sorption and photoemission, as well as other ETS data, 17in
an attempt to substantiate our assignments. Our data over-
lap that of Burrow et al.5in the case of CCl4where our calcu-
lations as well as other data from the literature confirm their
assignment of the first ETS feature to the zTz anion, thus
implying that the 3A 1ground-state anion is stable.

EXPERIMENT

The apparatus used for the study oflow-energy electron
capture and dissociative attachment is an electron transmis-
sion spectrometer to which a time-of-flight mass spectrom-
eter (TOFMS) has been appended. The electron transmis-
sion spectrometer has been described in detail elsewhere13so
only a brief explanation will be given here. A detailed sum-
mary of the mass spectrometer follows.

Electron transmission spectroscopy is a technique for
measuring the energy of a temporary negative ion formed by
electron capture into an unoccupied orbital of a molecule.
The experiment involves the measurement of the transpar-
ency of a gas to an electron beam as a function of energy. The
transparency depends in an inverse fashion upon the elec-
tron-scattering cross section. Temporary negative ion for-
mation occurs with a large cross section only over a narrow
energy range. The negative ion promptly decays by giving up
the trapped electron or by dissociative attachment. The for-
mation and decay process appears as a sharp fluctuation in
the electron-scattering cross section. This process, as well as
the corresponding feature in the transmission vs electron
energy spectrum, is referred to as a "resonance."

The electron spectrometer 18 consists of an electron
source followed by an electron monochromator, a gas cell,
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the time-of-flight mass spectrometer. The electron spectrometer collision cell is immersed in a magnetic field of70 G.

and an electron collector. The electron beam is aligned by a
homogeneous magnetic field (B = 70 G) generated by a pair

of Helmholtz coils mounted outside the vacuum system. The
spectrometer is baked daily to 350 °C to ensure stable oper-
ation after exposure to molecular compounds. In practice
the first derivative of the transmitted current as a function of
energy is recorded since the derivative is sensitive to the
abruptchangein transmittedcurrent associatedwithareso-
nance. 19 The energy associated with a resonance is known as
an "attachment energy" (A.E.) and, with respect to the der-
ivative spectrum, is taken to be the point vertically midway
between the minimum and the maximum which character-
ize the resonance. The electron energy scale is calibrated
with reference to features in the N2 spectrum near 2 eV.20
For the present purposes, an attachment energy may be
identified with the negative of the corresponding vertical
electronaffinity(E.A.).21

Dissociation of a temporarynegativeanionintoa stable
negativeion and a stableneutral fragmentmayoccur if the
nuclei have sufficienttime to move before the electron is
reemitted and if sufficient energy is available to break the
necessary bonds. The mass and kinetic energy of the resul-
tant stable ion can be determined by measuring its velocity
followingacceleration through a known potential differ-
ence. In the present experiment the mass resolution of the
TOFMS isbetter than 1amu for ions with mass less than 150
amu, and the kinetic energy may be determined to within 0.1
eV.

The TOFMS is attached to the electron transmission
spectrometer's gas cell, and consists of a deflection tube, fol-
lowedby a gate, a drift tube, and an ion detector (Fig. 1).
Ions drift out of the collision chamber and are accelerated by
20.00 eV as they enter the deflection tube. The deflection
tube containsa pair of electrodeswhich createan electric
field perpendicular to the magnetic field generated by the
ETS Helmholtz coils. The Coulomb force opposes the Lor-
entz force, thus allowing the ions to reach the field-free re-
gion outside of the Helmholtz coils. Here the ions encounter
a gate,consistingof a seriesof grids,at the entranceto a 40
cm drift tube. A 30 ns, 20 V pulse opens the gate. Ions which
drift the lengthoftbe tubeare detectedby a copper-berylli-
um, focused mesh, electron multiplier. All of the units of the

TOFMS (with the exception of the detector) are construct-
ed of nonmagnetic stainless steel and are baked daily to
350 °Cto ensure the same stable operation obtained from the
electron transmission spectrometer.

Themassspectrometerisalsousedto producea second
type of spectrum. By applying a constant voltage to the
TOFMS gate and drift tube, ions may arrive continuously at
the detector. Then scanning the electron energy produces an
ion production rate vs electron energy spectrum. The
crossed electric and magnetic fieldsin the deflection tube act
as a Wien filter which allows some mass selection. For com-
pounds which produce only one species of ion, or for com-
pounds which produce ions with large mass differences, an
ionproductionrate vselectronenergyspectrumfor a single
massis obtained.The halogenions,F-, Cl-, and Br-, all
have sufficient mass differences to allow them to be separat-
ed by the Wien filter. This type of data has the same energy
resolution as the electron transmission data.

RESULTS

The derivative elec~rontransmissionspectra of CCI4,
CBrCI3, CBr2C12'and CBr4are presented in Fig. 2.Two low-
energy features are present for CBr2CI2,and one for each of
the remaining compounds. The single feature in CBrCl3does
however exhibit some indication of a second overlapping res-
onance. The number of resonances observed for each com-

pound can be explainedby a simple model in which one
anion state is associated with each carbon-halogen bond.
Thus as suggested by Burrow et al., 5 CC14 and CBr4 (with Td

symmetry) are expected to have an anion state with A 1 sym-
metry and a triply degenerate anion state of T2 symmetry.

However, there is evidence that the ground state anions of
both CC14and CBr4 have positive vertical electron affini-
ties22and thus cannot be observed by electron transmission
spectroscopy. Multiple-scattering Xa (MS-Xa) calcula-
tions of the electron affinities of CC14and CBr4, using the
bound transition state approach, give - 0.1 and + 1.4 eV,
respectively, in reasonable agreement with the experimental
values210f + 0.15 and + 1.17 eV obtained from studies of

the spectra of donor-acceptor complexes. Thus, a single an-
ion state of T2symmetry is expectedto be observedforboth
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FIG. 2. Derivative electron transmission spectra ofCC14, CBr3CI, CBr2CI2,
and CBr4.

CCl4 and CBr4. For CBrCl3 (C3v symmetry) the triply de-
generate T2state is split into a doubly degenerate anion state
ofE symmetryand a secondanionofA I symmetry.Because
bromine and chlorine have very similar electron properties,
the bromine substitution is expected to only slightly perturb
the molecular system from the CCl4electronic configuration
in whichcasethe splittingbetweenthe E and A I states may
be small. This would account for the unusual shape of the
CBrCl3 electron transmission feature. For CBr2Cl2 the E
anion state is split into two states of B I symmetry both of
which shouldbe observed.The secondA I state is probably
considerably higher in energy and the corresponding feature
in the spectrum would be very broad.

Continuum MS-Xa calculations have been employed to
obtain explicit scattering cross section for CCl4 and CBr4.
For CBr4 the experimental internuclear distance of 1.942
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FIG. 3. Continuum MS-Xa elastic electron scattering cross sections for

CCl4 and CBr4; (-) total, (---) [2' ( ) at, (...) e. (Note that afactorof2
error in the CCl4 cross section of Ref. 16 has been corrected. )

A.,23 (a) standard a's,23 (b) and standard sphere sizes23 (c)

were used (Fig. 3). The calculations support the assign-
ments made above for CCl4 and CBr4 in the low energy re-
gion. Beyond 4 eV the calculated cross section is monotoni-
cally decreasing for CBr4, with no indication of the second
broad feature seen near 5.5 eV in the electron transmission
data. For CCl4 the cross section shows a weak maximum at
about 6 eV, perhaps consistent with the experimental feature
at 6.5 eV. This 6.0 eV maximum arises from a competition
between increasing cross sections in some channels and de-
creasing cross-sections in others, and does not appear to be a
resonant effect.Thus, the CCl4and CBr4 cross sections are
qualitatively similar, but the t2resonance is more distinct for
CBr4, partly due to its larger cross section and partly due to
weakercompetitionfrom a I scattering.Since the a I reso-
nance is calculated to lie slightly above threshold, but experi-
mene2 indicates it to be slightly below (i.e., a bound state
with a barely positive E.A.), our calculations probably exag-
gerate the a I contribution near threshold in CCI4.Compari-
son with measured absolute cross sections 17 for CCl4 indeed
indicates that our calculated t2 cross section has its maxi-
mum at about the right energy and has about the right mag-
nitudebut that it istoobroadand theaIcontribution adding
to it near threshold is too high.

The yield of CI- and Br - ions as a function of electron
energy is presented in Fig. 4. Above 3 eV only very small
numbers of ions were detected. The CCl4 dissociation spec-
trum is very similar to those published previously.6,8The
most notable features of the ion spectra are the threshold
peaks. The cross section for dissociative attachment near
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FIG. 4. CI- and Br- yields as a function of electron energy for CCI4,
CBrCI3, CBr2CI2, and CBr4.

threshold in these compounds is enormous as has been ob-
served by Chutjian and co-workers24for the case of attach-
ment to CCl4 by electrons of energy less than 50 meV and as
is implied by our calculations above. These overwhelming
attachment processes have a deleterious effectupon the per-
formance of our apparatus at very low electron energies. The
shape and location of the threshold peaks were found to be
strongly dependent upon sample gas pressure. With increas-
ing pressure the threshold peaks broaden and their apparent
maxima move to higher energies. With decreasing pressure
the threshold peaks become narrow and move toward lower
energy. Apparently the residual sample background pres-
sure outside the sample cell ( < 5X 10-6 Torr) attenuates
the incident current near threshold. As a result our experi-
ments cannot be expected to characterize the shape of the
cross section vs energy function at energies below 0.15 eV.

Each of the dissociation spectra also exhibit one ion
peak below 1eV. In CBrCl3 the CI- and Br- ion peak loca-
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FIG. 5. Correlation diagram giving attachment energies (A.E.) for CCI4,
CBrCI3, CBr2CI2, and CBr4. Suggested anion state assignments are given.
Energies of maxima for CI- and Br- production due to dissociative attach-
ment are also indicated.

tions coincide, but the CI- production exceeds Br- produc-
tion by 3 to 1. For CBr2Cl2 the ion peaks have different
locations. Overall Br- is the more abundant ion, but at
slightly higher energies CI- production becomes more
prominent. Time-of-flight measurements indicate that all
the ions are created with less than 0.1 eV of initial kinetic

energy. The attachment energies, ion peak energies, and pos-
sible anion state assignments are presented as a correlation
diagram in Fig. 5.

Locations of the ion peaks near 1eV correspond quite
well to the positions of features in the electron transmission
spectra. The tendency for the ion peaks to fall slightly below
the resonance energies is expected since the lifetime of the
resonant state and hence the probability of dissociation in-
creases with decreasing electron energy. The correlation
between electron transmission features and ion peaks sug-
gests the bonding character of the unoccupied molecular or-
bitals responsible for the observed anion states. For CBr2Cl2
the electron transmission resonance near 1eV must be due to
electron capture in a a* orbital with predominantly C-CI
character, and the lower energy resonance must be due pri-
marily to electron capture into a a* orbital of C-Br charac-
ter. Similarly, the single feature in CCl4 and CBr4 may be
assigned to electron capture into orbitals with C-CI and C-
Br character, respectively. However, for CBrCl3 it is still

CCI4
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FIG. 6. Relationships between valence orbital ionization potentials, UV ex-
citation energies, and attachment energies for CCl4 using the transition
state model.
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TABLE I. Ionization potentials and UV absorption energies (in eV) for CCI4 and CBr4 from MS-Xa calcula-
tions and experiment.

uncertain whether the ETS feature near 0.7 eV is a single
resonance or two overlapping features. We cannot deter-
mine from the ion data if there exist two nearly degenerate
orbitals (one with C-CI character and one with C-Br char-
acter), or whether there exists only one orbital with mixed
C-CI, C-Br character.

The mechanism giving rise to the threshold peaks in the
ion production spectra may be similar to that observed for
dissociative attachment to HCI which has its maximum at
0.8 eV,25far below the ETS peak at 3.3 eV26which corre-
sponds to occupation of the u* orbital. Domcke and Ceder-
baum27have suggested that a low-lying u* anion state cou-
pled to the continuum will produce resonance activity near
threshold. The 2T2state in CCl4 and CBr4may also be such a
low energy u* state. Another possibility is that dissociation
at low energies is caused by a resonant state created just
above threshold by the bound A I state of these compounds.
It is well known that a potential well which possesses an
energy leveljust below zero will give rise to resonant scatter-
ing oflow energy electrons. 24.28MS-Xa calculations support
this second possibility since they predict a large increase in
scattering cross section for both CCl4 and CBr4 at very low
energiesdue to interaction with the A I channel.However,
smallerrors in the calculatedenergiesof the A 1 states may
significantly affect these calculated cross sections. Another
interpretation29 focuses more generally upon the close ap-
proach of the potential curve of the anion and that of the
ground vibrational level of th~ neutral molecule in the
Franck-Condon region.

For the end members we can, as explained previously, 15

relate the valence orbital I.P.'s UV excitation energies, and
attachment energies, within the transition state approach as
shown in Fig. 6. The MS-Xa method gives reasonably accu-
rate values for all three quantities. As shown in Table I, the
I.P.'s and UV excitation energies of CBr4 are also obtained
accurately. We can thus establish that our assignment of the
ETS peaks at 1.0 eV in CCl4 and 0.4 eV in CBr4 to a 2T2
resonance state is quantitatively consistent with experimen-
tal values for the t I orbital IP's and the t l---+t2orbital excita-
tion energies. The valence term energy for the a I orbital (It 1

I.P. - Itc~empty al UV excitation) is considerably more
positive in CBr4 than in CCl4 (5.7 vs 4.7 eV, experimental-
ly). This is consistent with a positive value for the E.A. for

the 2A1 ion state of CBr4 and supports our contention that
the orbital lies below threshold in ETS.

CONCLUSIONS

The electron transmission spectra of the chlorobromo-
methanes can be interpreted in the low-energy region in
terms of occupation of the t2u* orbital and its split compo-
nents. Cross sections for CI- and Br- formation are found
to be significantly energy dependent. Likewise the propor-
tion of fragment free radicals, such as CCl2Br and CCIBr2
from CCI2Br2,are energy dependent. Maxima in the CI-
and Br- yields correspond to the attachment energies mea-
sured by ETS. Multiple scattering-Xa calculations repro-
duce the valence orbital I.P.'s and excitation energies for the
end members with reasonable accuracy. The low energy ETS
resonance arising from the t2 u* orbital is also described
fairly well but for CCl4 the a1contribution to the cross sec-
tion is exaggerated.
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